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Novel Married at First Sight Chapter 1826 -Zachary’s character, if he didn’t do 
anything on the surface, he would make Grandma complain in secret. 

As if guessing what Serenity was thinking, Zachary added: “Although he wasn’t 
targeting you, I won’t let him go lightly for such a shameless old pervert. With your 
husband by your side, you have nothing to worry about.” 

“I thought Ms. Dawson was behind the scenes, she called me just now, and told me 
bluntly that she likes you and fell in love with you at first sight. Zachary, you have a lot of 
love, Whether it’s before or after marriage, there is no shortage of suitors, and your 
suitors are all young and beautiful.” At the end, Serenity’s words were full of sourness. 

Hearing the sourness in her words, Zachary asked her: “Are you jealous?” 

Serenity laughed, “I am a little jealous, but I can deal with rivals in love, and there are 
many rivals in love, which also means that my man is excellent, and it means that I am 
lucky. He is the man everyone wants to marry, and I am blessed.” 

She was also blessed by nature, marrying such an excellent man as Zachary, as long 
as he was not so stingy and always complains that she ignores him, it would be even 
better. 

Originally, she was going on a business trip today, but in the current situation, she had 
to push and go on a business trip tomorrow. 

Serenity: “You’re busy, I’m going to deal with some private matters.” 

“What private matters?” Zachary immediately asked, “Do you want to meet Shawn? You 
haven’t seen each other for a long time, do you have a lot to say? Where are you 
meeting? I’ll go there now. I will accompany you wherever you want to meet.” 

Zachary met Shawn only once last night, and he was suspicious. He din’t say that she 
and Shawn didn’t have a past, even if there was a past, they have been married for so 
long, yet he was still jealous of Shawn all the time. 

Serenity: “Yes, I want to see Shawn. As long as the name Shawn is mentioned, you will 
be suspicious. Zachary, you are so unconfident that you are afraid to hear Shawn’s 
name? I belong to you; my heart belongs to you; you are my only man; I don’t know 
what you are worried about; I have never loved Shawn; he is my brother in my heart.” 

Serenity got angry, and Zachary hurriedly coaxed her: “Wife, I’m not suspicious. Well, I 
was thinking too much. I apologize, I’m sorry, don’t be angry.” 



Serenity said angrily, “I’m going to see the owner of villa No. 188. She brought Analia 
into the mansion. Besides, she also secretly took pictures of us.” 

Zachary frowned. 

Dare to secretly photograph the husband and wife, She was not small! 

Zachary: “Honey, when I go back, I’ll accompany you to settle accounts with her.” 

Serenity: “No, I’ll take care of things between women, I don’t need you. Maybe I’ll add 
another love rival. Well, I’ve already numbered your admirers, let’s see how many 
numbers you can get.” 

Zachary was speechless. 

As long as Serenity mentioned his admirers, Zachary would be in Serenity. Serenity’s 
admirer was Shawn. Shawn had let go of his feelings for Serenity long ago, and his 
admirers came one after another. 

Serenity didn’t dislike him for causing so many rotten love affairs, and it was good 
enough for her to solve them; why would he be ashamed to be so jealous? 
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